
TEMPEST — Compromisin: 

Emanations 

Robin Lebo 

TEMPEST, also known as 
Van Eck Phroaking, is the 
art of turning involuntary 
emissions into compromising 
data, This mainly concerns. 
electromagnetic waves, but 
it can also be applied to any 
kind of unwanted emanations 
induced by the inner workings 
of a device. The most common 
TEMPEST phenomena relate to 
CRT monitors. 
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Compromising emanations 

Figure 2 grit o pots form a pituro ~ te sharpness ofthe picture Figure 1 Red, green amauemi« opr to soar fogethorte syntnesize any cote 
0s electricity and that any olee- Acoustic information ‘eal and Analy, in 1099, obtained sie polontal Induces ar slectto-  Basialy, the same possibltes as some documonts wich were Isigely magnetic feld proportional ta the wilh opie emissions, Howover, the consoree. vey ile information is potential. wean then decuce back passes are less, bocause most ania on ths system; he monly the inner elo activity. This eas of a computor system is sont one ‘tho dooumes cortain nothing but be apples to CRT display devices enly he moshanal aris are sub Superficial information withewt giving ane any unprotected ables oF jock to acoustic prasucton, crore ny dota of practical ne. wis, fare quite afew applications for this Fondet emission A harcware kyle So what is it? Optical ghosts ‘gerbased on accuse evens may 50 : The orinpio of TEMPEST and Though being an eleciromagnetis good example, n ts dorvsves is. to reconstuct wave, ght dosent have the same ° vigil dala frome ghost inarmaton, rules afeing tho. same possi Agrostisatacciokbyanchectinis tes. Conrary 10 olecromagnetc A Particular stud | __ervionment Agsfinton of a ghost? emanations, the lights in'a com CRT monitor ‘oolrint hea, tho smell of cooked puter stom have specie ries. emanations. {vod and oven your ov shaco™, and are Inentienally set lo inform One of the most intresting omis- ‘Suc intron fs valuable delee- the usor about tne sysiam status If sions in a computer comes fom ies becauso this isthe only basis you take cosorleok at LEDS, ray the dply ceva, basal Re inner ira roy have toreconsiuet what achaly respond 1 electie potentials too, actly cleary deals wth impornel hegpenes, Thre are wco kinds cf so any minknal fuctusions in the information, Kionoover the dice ests nthe computor demain which system has an effect on LEDs and omits srong electomagnatic waves could help us ratriave dota: elem thus can be poresived sh optesl thal are rasvly easy To coptre | magoeic, optical ae acoustic sensors, However, is ean only bo and teak es ‘ hop for specie evans an in par Electromagnetic emanations teular cancion, What is more, the The way monitors work eof y ‘Tre tostdiscrost and informative acauirec information might at be of Al colours can be broken” down \roce, Given thal ovory computer great valu. ino three fundamental colour: red 

‘tuen and Bue (soe Figure 1). Ks 
possible ~ trauga the combination 
of those theee colours ~ to veero- 
9 any covour, by varying these 
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+ a foquony of $0100 He: 9 te 
Shecrone pass town ho ores 

| Serge ets aot Tis yer 
So tecones phosphorescent 
dha oninos oem fon oer 

| Tenia’ stilton fr aprovinato- 
yo 620s bogies eer 
Tha cei electrons, hich 

I ropes oy a Wahro acon 
Sinton Tho baton Pass 

Figure 2. beam of electrons tough two vobbins (one to cote 
Jpoduce the eta tue onthe mine ho wartel deviation, the oor 
Crcon By excing a osgkore- for the horizntal doviton, sing 
cont ayor rom ft right aed te cleromagnetis orcas) tact 
to paitor {is Wajectory, so that it scans. the 

Inhale sereun and can soconstuct 
2 compete pete (see Figure 3) 

“tho video signal passes through 
several chanois (0 channels fo: 
{he idoo signal self, Meaning, 
the Res, Groom and BWve channels 
‘a8 walla thee respective Ma8803; 
2 syntronisatlon channels forthe 
hoszontal ans votes seaming ara 
‘ho communal mass of synchrona 
‘ion signals 

“The synelvoisation sna 
‘wien inate the passage fo the 
Folloning inp of tho retum of the 

Figure 4 Aetforence of potential bea othe aging ofthe sero, 
Truncanduetve cabo genoraies an are simple dilerencos oF potolale 
‘lectramegnetc 818 ofa fon wot THEY take pace (For 

8 seruen ofa reaction of 800°600 
ts horizontally andy the umber of pels with 70 He reresh) 70 times 
pols vaticaly ‘300800, 1024-768 etc) 

“A wonitor sereon composed oft 
fovaipoe: 680°%80, & second for he wares! synehvon: 

Eaton signa, ans 690°70=42,000 
for a second! for the herionta 

sevorst modulos, Tho Fist ono, the synchronisation signal. 
Ternade Woe, i hat reprafuces  Vide0 signal aro at. eaiage 
{he ack image. An elssiran beara of 0 10 0.7 which defines the 
Ms a. fuorescunt layor at an righness {the higher the wollage 
homely high spe tnereny creat the brighter the pina) at the point 
ing tho image “Tho scanning goes where tho scanning. takos place 
ee the ome scroon fer Tes vlage s ws abi 0 vary for 

Figure 5. Example soroon and is comesponning leetica coding an alacvomageetisinaucorent 

seitant and tam top to botiom a oach raw pike of a dfterent col 

ssonshan. on 

for a screen having 2 resolution of 
800600 sth vtrosh ae of70 He, 
the changes of voltage can reach 
2 frequaney of 800°600'70"4 
fava, ra sto say 94,000,000 tes. 
a socand) 

Inductanee phenomena 
‘any ference of patent (hat 
is, when an ameunt of elecical 
Tension gels righer offer) in 20 
Blecticaly —concuclve materi 
produces a eleevomagnutic wave 
Sropotional to the poten. i 
fle intuctance phenomena (sce 
Figure 4). This process moles 
Maxwell cquatiens, which deserve 
flocromagnele. mawes! behaviour 
However, ts natniecessary tuner 
and all the mathematical and 
pysial rules behind this order to 
‘xpi the phenomena 

“no iewert phenomena is aso 
roc: any electromagnetic. wave 
meeting an electicaly conducive 
rmateral wil proauce a éferonce of 
pte propertonal to the strength 
tthe wave, Thsis basicaly how Lt 
‘aio receptae works: he stronger 
tho wave, the streqger the signal 
receiv 

For an eloctomagrati fide 
created, there ms: balances of 
‘olen: a constant votage wont 
produce any radio waves. the 
Some way, no signa canbe received 
ifthe magnate fl is static hats 
why dinars aecd lo be constant 
‘motion to presuce oct, 

‘Application to CRT monitors 
Botore boing projected in the form 
ff an lsciron beam, the video 
‘Sigal apie loa righ votage. 
‘This amalfenion gonerates song 
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Figuro 6, A mode's parabo 
antenna 
lecromagnete waves, which, if 
‘ne monitor i not prozected enough 
‘slecromagnetiely can bo captured 
‘ithout any physical contact using 
|p antenna fom up low distance of 
2 hundred metres. The stengih of 
‘ha wave Is proportional tothe con- 

‘ras botnoen twoconescuve pis 
Ofcourse, 8s ne treo colour com 
onenls aro teste simuitaneoushy 
are only ane oda! electromagnetic 
‘avo fs omit tbe mere spect, 
leeremagnatc wavs mic nfo one 
inhon boing omit). we cannot sep- 
arto retievingeniou information 
Setting up 
a TEMPEST system 
An example screen ane ts coe: 
‘soncingcletealcadingandetect- 
rragrate suoonn’ can bo found 
InFigue 5. On te ta, ne can see 
a grace scale cole en a mane 

ter sereon Th conta picwre shows 
the same video signal a anayeed by an oscloscap. Finals te nah le 
‘uo shows the oatesoonting we 
fal emanations tgrogortonal to the 
siferoncss of pte. vera 
pater has been used fx ee a 
Ins are cade nthe sameway), Tis 
potent moant to make us under 
sland what kindof signal woe about 
‘handle, Now ts the praca! 
pertofour detective game 
The antenna 
[Anantonna can be & simple conduo- 
“vo cable: tis wil be enough if we 
‘nant to experiment withthe system 
‘ast two oF tee metres aay kom 
“he monitor. For larger distance 
(ore shoule use a pavaote antenna 
{Figure 6), which should 20 partes 
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Compromising emanations 

towards tha dssay devle: t's hihly sensitive and doctonal: that i, 1 
‘an capture even very lo emigsone 
‘Homa spect pont in ep 

‘Tho atonas wil capture a highly 
paraiised signa, Tis noe i due 
to the olecromsgnste pluton of 
‘re enskooment {miseolaneous ra 
‘ omisions), Forunately monitors 
fmt in a rested band of high fe- 
quences ahich pers us to eco¥0r 
the sgnal using itor. 

Filtering 
To rocover the signsl, we need to 
iter all equencis inferior to the 
‘requency ofa single pee (his also 
liminates ie wave goneratedby the 
‘5mchrorisation signa, rion makes 
it hare to recover tne bosining ef 
2 lino} Actual, 0 acquire otto 
Fesuts, Ws 2 good idos to leave 
‘margin and seth fering kee 
{ey sligry interior to the frequancy of 
2 single pine. 

Fora scrcon of resolton 
00°600 wth = rofesh rato of 79 
Fe, the ofteal roquoney we'd be 
soure00°70=306 whe, 

‘A hign pass ters composed of 
a resistor and a canscio, asseor- 
bled asin Figur 7 
+ Cte capac, 
+ Ri tho resistor, 
+ Uz, Us~input and output raspec- 

‘voy 
+ YE stands forth sling ial 
“The cstcal roquency of thie system 
is deiermined by f=tf2%"R"O), 

‘wt eforetial woquaney(raquen= 
6 bolow whieh tho tte wl cut any 
signal) for he vosisance’s value 
‘and Cfor the capactor’s valve, 

‘We could set tne systom to, ots 
say, a focuoney of 16 WH? (6 hal 
ll roquenciesInoriot to 16 MH 
‘10 oliminaod which leads us to 
Le*s08= 4/2500). This osu in 
seoatsD a 1615}=10" 

This frequency has doen chosen 
‘cause it eft a good magn, and 
capactors and resistors fr this 
‘quency are easy 0 find. To achieve 
this rods we could choosea cape 
‘hr of nF (1 rane Farad, which 
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15 equivalent to 10% Farad) and 
resistor of 100 (100 Ohms}. 

This loads us to 10°"10"=90%, 20 
‘ne got our product, and the system 
is sotto 9 erteal teauency of 18 
Mz, OF eours0, you ean use any 
ther combinaton of resistors and 
‘capacitors the mainthing ist kaa, 
tho preduct constant, 
Amplification 
‘The sited signal has @ vary low 
potent (a fow mv. In der to 
Plo the signa, we have to amply 
i that is ulti the vatage ty 8 constant factor) to an sccepable 
Tove. As saen before, vio signals 
ar comprised borwoon OV and OV, 
“To achiawe ts, well use an porte 
‘onat amp {OA, se also Frame 
(On th TBH, whion i an olocroic 
‘component that can be bought for 
‘around 10 Euros, Sino wo'e rating 
high ttequonces (Mls), ve should 
cexluly choose. this operational 
ample: commen OAS cannot nan 
Glo such tequenies, So, when at 
‘he shoo, one should ask fora veo 
‘paratanalampier ModelADBAAAN, 
‘san ele oul however, may net 
bo avaianle in every county. We 
houe lookin the eataogues of ter 
cnt alasronia manufaeuos, 

‘An OA hie mary applications, 
Du wo just want It to amply ave 
sigaal for now, To do, las ofr 
{0 he orout shown a Fique 8. ie 
comprised af an OR and 2 rite: 

+R, Reesor, 
+ O4~aperatonal amp, + ve Y= ON ponaring, 
+ Ua, Us input ane ut, + Ys rosulg signal 

Figure 7.4 High Pass Fier scheme 
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Figure 8. Operational Ami: an muerte assembly 
| 18s called an inverter and is one lution 800%800 with a relish rate of the simplest ampli cicuts of 70 He, 70 impulses par secone {© build (but see also the Frame should bo gonarated for tho fst Things to Remember Whon Amp- channel, ant 60070=M2.000 fe ‘ying te Signal. The value of ho pulses por sovanc should bo gore two fesistors il determine the lod forthe second channel ‘npifeation cootfiiant by sing Wwe dont have any ieauancy the folowing formula: X= R32. goneratara, then wo can use 9 se ‘To amply « hundred times, wo ple trek, dorving synchronic can, for example, choose R2=19 channels from tno vigeo-aut port and R3=100 0, ‘of a computor {890 Figure 10). One 

‘only has tose this computer to the 
esd esclution and tho fresh 
ralo as befare (a our axa, one 
woule sett to 200°600, 70 Ha}. “o connect the test serben to this 
video-out port, we en hack an ol 
video cable or buy a SUB-D 15/H0 
15 connoctr (ato known as 8 VGA 
18:pin connect 

Lets take aloakatthe picture and 
sorrospencing sna 

Cutting negative components 
This isthe easiest pari it just 
consists of again a deco in oer 
to cut the nogatve potent of our 
‘signal ibecause your spay device 
‘ni haee some dificuties ropreduc 
eg nogative cours). The scheme is show in Figure 9 

Restoring the display 
“hore are tHe more tings get he 
system yorking solving haeo prob + 9 red, ‘emsdopends an heoharewere used, + 2 green, ‘The final step includes synchronis- + 9H, ‘ion signals ano the display device + 6rd mass, wo should use + 7-rean mass, + 8 be macs. Synchronisation signals + tomas, ‘These signals can bo generated 
using frequency generators The + 
rain thing is to gonorate a pulse 
(ofa fo vols for vertoa synstro: 
sation (al sereers), an another 
fer harizontal synchron sation (al 
lows). Thats, ora seraen of raso- 

13 horvonta syne, 
14 vortial syn, 

Remembor: we shouls bo very va 
lant while working on the widee-out 
Port. Any oor could bo fata ote 
video cor 

Pee Display device 
For spaying the compromised data 
\wocanuseeithoraTYaracamputor soteen, although a compiler seven 
's profes. Tolviion caves just 
‘esi suppor al resolutions, where: 

Figure 9, aloo, as reprosantedn 
iectrnicchcis 

shakin or 

3 computor wil 0 corain extant, 
of cours) 

For computer screen conneet- 
iy, is refee to tho soheme of tho 
SUB-D HD esonector (Figur 10}, 
For TW screens, thie refers to tho 
scheme for comnectvty (SCART) a8 shonin Figure 

+ 5 -biue mass, 
+ Fie, 
+ 9grean mass, 
+ sgn, 
+ 13-red mass, + 16 rea, 

However, converting synchronise 
lion signals Is prtty eifout, For. 
tunately, in 1998, ‘Tomi Engdaht 
designed a okeul whign eaavers 
the VGA standard 26 TY standards, 
is concept is woreduced here in 
Figure “2, 

‘As can be soon, its eighty oasi= 
rife havea computer soreon. But 
wo must ememe to stibe vit! 
“These machinos are extemal ger 
‘io. Also, having sm oceiloscooe to 
contol unite manipuatng a plus. 

That's almost all (see Frame 
Assembing the System fr deli on 
‘construction. 

Things to Remember 
When Amplifying the 

signal 
‘osu ton aten tinned. 
is ib 8 go se oa ati stor), 20 ate cn chooee 
bre ecto een when to ce 
sssevbi Whats mor pit to 
hnceds nde doen Tass soe 
{nngoteck cau eten chaos 
an OA, soy eat eo sare 
‘ood tte pawor Genel 
[Rete 12 ¥ or 18 Cn also hs 
8 bolore assambly, Diterent dost 

tis sie eon Fra he No, ‘ou eb ot ea, hs ert I 
Ine ova ts ty sors. ‘ion ebetonagraie usin Ui = it 
2 poston nen ah sg psoas 
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Figure 10, SUB. HD Connector 
To summarize. he whole home- 

low TEMPEST aystom canbe seen 
in Figure 14, To make Relearer 
‘Aart, 

+ Ct copactor, 
I,R2.R9 -rositre, 

eign ny" Era ese 

Compromising emanations 

Figuro 11. SCART Poot connectuty sation 
+ OA eperatonal amor, 

Yelle OR pomering 
+ .2—colours chants, 
+ Syne synchronisation impulses one's oun EM aves in 

Well, but does it work? 
We nave learned how to build 
8 TEMPEST system ~ ono chould 4.5 eynetronisalion channels, bo able 19. start constrting 

generators, 

BET 

opting 
\oviee. However, o's aot expect it 

Se sowpoome oso 
Gy te tuxwor Spee outros 

Figure 12, Temi Engaohts synetwonieation sonvetorcreut 
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Figure 13. Parts uses n TEMPEST 
eu assemtiy 4a woraboort 
2 arosistar 2~ a diode: 4, 5, 
6~ capoators; 7 perationa’ 
‘mite 
to wotk me Ht timo whan we tat 
iL This is a vary delicate system 
that needs to be finely tunedin 
fordor to funtion properly: it wale 
be very useful 16 have an oscie 
loscopo during the tests. Also, 
this Is highly cepencant on the 
‘onviranment an tha way you Use 
It CRT mentors etecromagnotic 
‘emanations vary frors one serean 

1 another, 30 even with a tunod 
‘system rosuls sill vary te0, Our 
salution results In a realy homo= 
brow dovieo - relatively eneap and 
rather simplistic, Factory made 
TEMPEST systoms ara very oxpen- 
vo and eal ficult to purchase, 
otto mention th fact that thi kind 
of intormation was clssiiod for 
‘ong timo. a 

‘Assembling the System 
(Cuetec etic empe of tafe lo Fue 
1 anaricara abhor wl ecehe veg + alngh postr (C29 ov Hensonos Rew te eel Haguiny we do 
+ an amp (OA.R2,.04 hn ampilos he Heed egal 36 hal ean He 

Shonen sean CRT apy, 
+ Beles catnegscie prs ta: canrato ned ya sanded een daly 

Input trea neorngsyveneten sina They ex be gee 9 0 
‘Togel be culations TY sree, Tom nissan sige 

‘al eaveior ea sn bo Used ls sown ie Pg 12. Sin 0 com eats meee 
‘hs dovoo, 2 tora dovrbtor senshi ntoinna ersten? 
sronteigoetegofpatesc im 
‘The Components 
Prateaty, you can az srchears Fgue 18) 1a suld Me re Mis board wah 
2 oles nos by casper ack n vey ove wns ys cn ae to bal 
Your 2h piri cut =e al oem, The in bode ay 
‘esto she, 
‘aaa ds at shown Figo 122.3 epee A or capaci, 

teroare ser kine aylse bala shawors thy  seme ey {Pe 84,56). Pal. te apersional amet re 3; Tis necemry ut eden tpn ay far st a au cane fo Hoy als 
ase fo: ae ee ln co—s2047ebegivaoeneO2, ls “otpunants a avaiaifratow utes ash 
‘The Assombly 
Tosseenale hs ole cit yo neo 6 cling tn eet heaps lb 
‘hay and ante sere ean somponotstathe oa 

Tree 220 elasonccomponon one bak acboas i tesidb 
1h no copper hs} Rane pn spar on te arse, The, eo a 
Snito cooper acc he sideng on = op eral es Be ho the 
‘sop ok 

"Uso mo cooper ack sys el hn min age tepeatne conn 
‘stow on ne TEMPEST fea stam (Pau 1) You son iba coer PAIS 
Swoding¢stortolcrc case tor one cpp ckts ane 

So 

Figure 14. Robin bets TEMPEST sytem 
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